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crucial structural elements. To understand the respective roles of
these disulfide bridges, a mutagenesis analysis for the four
disulfide bonds, 12–63, 16–36, 22–46 and 26–48, of a representative
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expressed mutants were tested on ICR mice in vivo and on
neuronal Na+ channels (rNav1.2) by electrophysiological analysis.
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not expressed at all; M1 (C16S,C36S) could be expressed at trace
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levels but was extremely unstable. Variant M1 (C12S,C63S) could
be expressed in an amount comparable with that of unmodified
rBmK M1, but had no detectable bioactivities. The results
indicated that among the four disulfide bonds for long-chain
scorpion toxins, loss of either bridge C22)C46 or C26)C48 is fatal
for the general folding of the molecule. Bridge C16)C36 mainly
contributes to the global stability of the folded scaffold, and
bridge C12)C63 plays an essential role in the functional
performance of scorpion toxins.
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Scorpion toxins are a complicated small protein family.
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They demonstrate various species-level specificity, differ-
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ent potency and distinct receptor-binding specificity.

BmK M1 analyzed by mutagenesis.
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Essentially, these toxins act on a diversity of ion channels,
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including sodium channels (1), potassium channels (2) and
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chloride channels (3). They have been divided into two
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structural classes. The long-chain toxins consist of 60–70

(Fig. 1), which is the common consensus pattern in all long-

residues cross-linked by four disulfide bridges and act on

chain a-toxins (10,19). Thus, taking BmK M1 as a model to

sodium channels (4), whereas the short-chain toxins are

understand the respective roles of these disulfide bonds has

composed of 30–40 residues with three or four disulfide

a general significance. The characterization (20), crystal

bonds and bind to potassium and chloride channels (2,5). To

structure (8) and expression of the encoding gene of this

date, eight X-ray crystal structures and nearly 20 NMR

toxin (21) have been carried out in our laboratory. On the

solution structures have been deposited into the Protein

basis of these data, double mutations using Ser to replace

Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb). Detailed compari-

Cys pairs were used to modify the four disulfide bonds in

sons revealed that all these structures adopt a common

BmK M1. Mutants were constructed, expressed and char-

molecular scaffold comprising a stretch of a-helix and an

acterized, and the significance of these disulfide bonds to

antiparallel triple-stranded b-sheet (6–10), irrespective of

structure and function were investigated.

their size, amino acid sequence and function. This general
fold is also adopted by some other proteins with divergent
function, such as insect defensins (11), plant c-thionins (12),

Materials and Methods

and sweet-tasting Brazzein (13,14). Therefore, the unique
fold of scorpion toxins possesses a high permissiveness for

Strains, materials and animals

protein engineering as a natural scaffold (15,16).
The common structural elements in all these proteins are

Plasmid pVT 102U/a and S. cerevisiae S-78 (Leu2, Ura3,

multiple disulfide bonds, which cross-link the polypeptide

Rep4) yeast strain were used. Restriction endonucleases and

chain to provide most of their stabilizing energy. Therefore,

T4 DNA ligase were purchased from Roche (Germany).

the disulfide bridges are crucial for the scaffold of scorpion

Primers were synthesized by Sangon (Shanghai, China). Taq

toxins. Understanding the role of disulfide bonds in this

DNA polymerase and Klenow fragment were from MBI

native scaffold is significant for manipulation of this scaf-

(USA). Cation exchanger CM32 cellulose and reversed-

fold, especially for designing minimized proteins expressing

phase column Sephasil Peptide C18 (12 lm ST 4.6/250) were

new function. Here we report a mutagenesis analysis of the

from Whatman (UK) and Pharmacia Biotech (Sweden),

four disulfide bonds in a scorpion toxin, BmK M1.

respectively. All other chemicals and reagents were pur-

BmK M1 is a representative neurotoxin of the long-chain
toxins from the scorpion Buthus martensii Karsch (BmK)
that is widely distributed in China and East Asia. It belongs

chased from Merck (Germany) or Sigma (USA).
The mice used for toxicity assays were ICR mice from the
Beijing Center for Experimental Animals.

to the long-chain a-like toxins targeting the sodium channel (17,18), and is composed of 64 residues cross-linked by
four disulfide bonds. The disulfide bridge motif in BmK M1

Site-directed mutagenesis of BmK M1

follows the pattern (C1)C8, C2)C5, C3)C6, C4)C7)
The cDNA of BmK M1 was previously cloned (22) and
inserted into pVT 102U/a (21). According to the sequence of
recombinant pVT 102U/a-BmK M1, primer 1 (5¢-CGTC
TAGATAAAAGAAATTCTGTTCGG-3¢) including KEX2
linker and XbaI restriction site and primer 2 (5¢-CGAAGCTTTTAATGGCATTTTCCTGGTAC-3¢) with a HindIII
site were designed. The substitute residues for all cysteines
are serine. The sequences of the mutagenic primers used to
generate the desired mutations are as follows:
Cys12Ser: 5¢-GCCAAGCCCCATAACTCTGTATACGAAT
GTGCTAGAAATGAA-3¢
Cys Ser: 5¢-CGAAGCTTTTAATGAGATTTTCCTGGTAC-3¢
63

Figure 1. Sequence and consensus pattern of disulfide bonds of
BmK M1 in comparison with other long-chain scorpion toxins. The
secondary structures are indicated in brackets. The invariant cysteines
are highlighted in shadow. Amino acid sequences are from Refs 8,10.
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Cys16Ser: 5¢-GTATACGAATCTGCTAGAAAT-3¢
Cys36Ser: 5¢-TACCCATTGAGAATAGCCACT-3¢
Cys22Ser: 5¢-AATGAATATTCTAACGATTTA-3¢
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Cys46Ser: 5¢-TATGCACCAAGAGCCATTTCC-3¢

two desired mutations. After treatment by Klenow frag-

Cys Ser: 5¢-AACGATTTATCTACCAAGAAT-3¢

ment, two strands of the segment were applied in the sec-

Cys48Ser: 5¢-ATTATCGGGCAACTCTATAGACCAGCA

ond or third PCR, respectively, with primer 1 and 2 to

26

create two intermediate products, which shared an identical

GCCATT TCCGTA-3¢

sequence. The three-step PCR above was performed using
Using recombinant pVT 102U/a-BmK M1 (rBmK M1) as
template

and

specific

mutagenic

primers,

mutant

(C12S,C63S) was created by one step PCR, whereas variants
(C16S,C36S) (C22S,C46S) and (C26S,C48S) were obtained
by four-step PCR

(Fig. 2). A pair of specific mutagenic

primers was applied to amplify a segment, which possessed

rBmK M1 as template. After digestion by Klenow fragment,
two intermediate products acted as primers to each other
and extension of this overlap by DNA polymerase created
the full-length mutant which had mutations at the two
desired positions. All PCR products were purified by gel
excision.

Expression and purification of mutants

The mutated cDNA gene was digested by XbaI and HindIII,
then cloned into plasmid pVT 102U/a and transformed into
Escherichia. coli TG1 competent cells. After confirmation
by sequencing, the recombinant plasmid pVT 102U/amutant was extracted and transformed into S. cerevisiae
S-78 using the LiCl method (23). The expression of mutants
followed the procedure described earlier (21). After fermentation, the culture supernatant was adjusted to pH 4.2
with acetic acid. Then the sample was directly applied to a
CM32 cation-exchange column (2.8 · 14 cm), which was
equilibrated with 0.1 m sodium acetate (pH 4.2) at a flow
rate of 1 mL/min. After elution with the same buffer until a
stable baseline was reached, the column was washed by
stepwise elution with 0.2, 0.3 and 0.5 n NaCl in the equilibration buffer. The 0.5 n NaCl fraction was then applied
directly to a reverse-phase Sephasil peptide C18 column.
Buffer A was 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid; buffer B was 0.1%
trifluoroacetic acid in acetonitrile. The C18 column was
eluted with a linear 0–100% gradient of buffer B for 20
column volumes for M1 (C12S,C63S), or it was eluted with
a linear gradient of 0–80% buffer B for 15 column volumes
for M1 (C16S,C36S). Reverse-phase chromatography analysis was performed on ÄKTA Purifier chromatography system (Pharmacia Biotech, Sweden).

Molecular mass determination
Figure 2. Construction of recombinant plasmid pVT 102U/a-mutants.
Four-step PCR for variants (C16S,C36S) (C22S,C46S) and (C26S,C48S) is
shown. The designed mutation sites and mutated sites are indicated by
filled triangles and circles, respectively. In the first PCR, a pair of specific mutagenic primers is applied to amplify a segment. In the second
or third PCR, two separate strands are applied to create two intermediate products, which then create full-length mutants in the fourth
PCR. Finally the gene is fused with pVT 102U/a. Variant (C12S,C63S)
is created by using a pair of specific mutagenic primers in one step PCR.

The molecular mass of purified mutants was determined by
using a Finnigan LCQ ion-trap mass spectrometer (ThermoQuest, San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with an electrospray ionization source; spray voltage was 4.50 kV. The
mass calculation was performed using the program provided
by the manufacturer.
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Toxicity assay

Data are presented as mean ± SEM. All experiments were
performed at room temperature (20 ± 2C).

Toxicity of the mutants was tested on ICR mice (male, SPF
level, 18–20 g body weight), using 0.9% NaCl and rBmK M1
as negative and positive controls, respectively, and 10 mice

Circular dichroism spectroscopy

per group. Modified samples at various doses were dissolved
in 0.9% NaCl and injected into the mice through the tail

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a JASCO

vein. Survival times (time between injection and death),

J-720 spectropolarimeter. The mutant samples used for

reaction and doses were recorded. Estimation of toxicity

analyses were dissolved in 20 mm phosphate buffer (pH 7)

was based on the determination of LD50 (the dose capable of

at a concentration of 1.0 mg/mL. Spectra were run at 25C

killing 50% of mice) according to Meier & Theakston’s

from 250 to 190 nm by using a quartz cell of 0.5 mm length.

method (24).

Data were collected at 0.5 nm intervals with a scan rate of
50 nm/min. All CD spectra resulted from averaging four
scans and the final spectrum was corrected by subtracting

Electrophysiological characterization of rBmK M1 and mutants

the corresponding baseline spectrum obtained under iden-

on neuronal voltage-gated Na+ channels (rNav1.2)

tical conditions. Spectra were smoothed by the instrument
software. The secondary structure content was estimated

For expression in Xenopus oocytes, the rNav1.2 and rNab1

by JASCO CD standard analysis.

genes were subcloned into pNa200 and pSP64T plasmids.
First, prior to in vitro transcription, rNav1.2/pNa200 and
rNab1/pSP64T were linearized by NotI and EcoRI, respect-

Results

ively. Then, using large-scale T7 and SP6 mMESSAGEmMACHINE transcription kits (Ambion, USA), capped

Mutation, expression and purification

cRNAs were synthesized from the linearized plasmids. The
in vitro synthesis of cRNA encoding rNav1.2 and rNab1 and

Double mutants (C16S,C36S) (C22S,C46S) and (C26S,C48S)

isolation of Xenopus oocytes were carried out as described

were created by four-step PCR (Figs 2 and 3). The mutant

previously (25). Oocytes were coinjected with 50 nL of

(C12S,C63S) was produced by one-step PCR. The target

rNav1.2 and rNab1 cRNA each at a concentration of 1 ng/

genes were expressed using the pVT 102U/a vector (Fig. 2).

nL and a ratio of 1 : 1 using a Drummond microinjector

Tricine)SDS)PAGE analyses of cultures demonstrated that

(USA). The solution used for incubating the oocytes con-

mutants (C12S,C63S) and (C16S,C36S) could be expressed

tained (in mm): NaCl 96, KCl 2, CaCl2 1.8, MgCl2 2 and
HEPES 5 (pH 7.4), supplemented with 50 mg/L gentamicin
sulfate. Whole-cell currents from oocytes were recorded
2)3 days after injection using the two-electrode voltage
clamp technique.
Voltage and current electrodes were filled with 3 m KCl.
Resistances of both electrodes were kept as low as possible
(0.1–0.2 MX). Bath solution composition was (in mm):
NaCl 96, KCl 2, CaCl2 1.8, MgCl2 2 and HEPES 5 (pH 7.4).
Experiments were performed using a GeneClamp 500
amplifier (Axon Instruments, USA) controlled by a pClamp
data acquisition system (Axon Instruments). Using a fourpole low-pass Bessel filter, currents were filtered at 5 kHz
and sampled at 10 kHz. Digital leak subtraction of the
current records was carried out using a P/2 protocol. Inactivation kinetics of Na+ current were described by fitting
the current traces between the inward peak current and the
end of the pulse using the fitting procedures of pclamp6
software (Axon Instruments).
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Figure 3. PCR products (2% agarose) of variant (C26S,C48S). Lane 1,
1kb DNA marker; lanes 2–5, the first to fourth PCR product; lane 6,
pVT 102U/a-mutant (C26S,C48S) digested by XbaI and HindIII; lane 7,
recombinant plasmid pVT 102U/a-mutant (C26S,C48S).
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and secreted into the medium in the expression system

decomposed during storage. For variant (C16S,C36S), the

(Fig. 5), but that (C22S,C46S) and (C26S,C48S) could not be

product could be purified only at trace levels due to the

expressed at all.

yield reduced markedly during the purification procedure.

Expressed variants (C12S,C63S) and (C16S,C36S) were

In the first 18 h the chromatography profile showed a def-

further purified by a simple and efficient protocol. One liter

inite peak on C18 column (Fig. 4B) and the SDS)PAGE gel

of the YPD culture was harvested and initially purified by

showed an apparent single band (lane 2 in Fig. 5); but soon

chromatography on a CM32 column. The last step of puri-

after the peak corresponding to the variant was decomposed

fication was carried out on a C18 column

(Fig. 4). The

into two peaks and the pooled sample from the main peak

elution peaks corresponding to target mutants shown in

showed only a trace band in SDS)PAGE (lane 3 in Fig. 5).

Fig. 4 were finally pooled and lyophilized. The tri-

Besides, the procedure is not steady and the profile shown

cine)SDS)PAGE gels (Fig. 5) and the mass spectra (Fig. 6)

in Fig. 4B is the best one. We have tried the experiment

showed a high purity of the final products. Chromatography

several times, but could only occasionally get the result

profiles (Fig. 4) indicated that the expression level of

similar to that in Fig. 4B for this mutant. Therefore, with

mutant (C12S,C63S) was much higher than that of mutant

the C18 column (12 lm ST 4.6/250) commonly used in

(C16S,C36S). On average, the expression level for variant

laboratory only a trace amount of the purified sample could

(C12S,C63S) was 1–2 mg/L of culture medium, which was

be obtained finally. It indicated that the recombinant vari-

comparable to that of unmodified rBmK M1 (3 mg/L).

ant (C16S,C36S) could definitely be expressed and folded,

However, the purified variant (C12S,C63S) gradually

but was extremely unstable.

Molecular mass

The molecular masses of purified variants (C12S,C63S) and
(C16S,C36S) were measured with the Finnigan LCQ ion

Figure 4. Purification of expressed variants (C12S,C63S) (A) and
(C16S,C36S) (B) by reversed-phase chromatography on a C18 column.
Arrows indicate peaks corresponding to the target mutants. The peak in
(B) decomposed into two components after 18 h.

Figure 5. Tricine)SDS)PAGE of expressed variants (C12S,C63S) and
(C16S,C36S) before and after purification. The protein bands were
stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250. Lane 1, molecular mass
marker; lanes 2 and 3, purified products of variant (C16S,C36S) collected at 18 and 24 h, respectively; lane 4, purified product of variant
(C12S,C63S); lane 5, fermentation supernatant of variant (C12S,C63S).

J. Peptide Res. 60, 2002 / 247–256
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Figure 7. LD50 determination of rBmK M1. D, dose (mg/kg) of toxin
used in experiments. T, survival time (min) of mice after injection of
toxin. The LD50 was determined using D ) D/T observation. The point
where the regression intersects the ordinate is the LD50. The determined LD50 for the expressed rBmK M1 is 0.53 mg/kg.

Theakston’s method (24) was  0.53 mg/kg (Fig. 7), which
was consistent with that of the wild BmK M1 (20).
Except for variant (C12S,C63S), the other three variants
could not be used for bioassays due to either trace expression (C16S,C36S) or nonexpression, (C22S,C46S) and
(C26S,C48S).
Purified variant (C12S,C63S) was injected into ICR mice
through the tail vein at different doses to detect its toxic
Figure 6. Finnigan LCQ ion trap mass spectrum of variants
(C12S,C63S) (A) and (C16S, C36S) (B). The main peaks indicated the
molecular masses of 7388.044 and 7387.165 Da for double mutants
(C12S,C63S) and (C16S,C36S), respectively. They were consistent with
the estimated mass value, 7389.366 Da, which showed correctness and
high purity for the recombinant mutants.

activity. No toxicity was observed even at a dose of 25 mg/
kg, which is 47 times the LD50 of unmodified recombinant
BmK M1 (Table 1). The results showed that, owing to the
loss of the disulfide bond 12–63, the toxic activity was
dramatically reduced.

trap mass spectrometer. The individual peaks definitely
showed that molecular masses of variants (C12S,C63S) and

Electrophysiological properties

(C16S,C36S) were 7388.044 and 7387.165 Da, respectively
(Fig. 6). They coincided well with the estimated mass value

The effect of rBmK M1 and rBmK M1 (C12S,C63S) on

of the mutant molecules, 7389.366 Da. The results con-

neuronal Na+ channels (rNav1.2) expressed in Xenopus

firmed the correct mutagenesis and the high purity of
recombinant products.

Table 1. Summary of results for four variants with cysteine
serine mutations in disulfide bonds of BmK M1
Toxins

Expression
(mg/L)

Toxicity (LD50)
(mg/kg)

Unmodified BmK M1

3

0.53

After injection with unmodified rBmK M1, mice showed

M1 (C12S,C63S)

1)2

>25

paralysis of rear legs first and then the whole body, loss of

M1 (C16S,C36S)

Trace

)

balance, respiratory abnormalities, incontinence of excre-

M1 (C22S,C46S)

None

)

tion and finally death, which are typical symptoms of

M1 (C26S,C48S)

None

)

Bioassay of toxic activity

envenomation. The LD50 determined according to Meier &
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oocytes are displayed in Fig. 8. Three other mutants could

slowing down of the inactivation kinetics of the Na+ cur-

not be used for this experiment because of either trace

rent is even more pronounced with a higher concentration

expression, (C16S,C36S), or nonexpression, (C22S,C46S)

of rBmK M1 (5 lm). Interestingly, the double mutated toxin

and (C26S,C48S). Currents were evoked by a step depolar-

M1 (C12S,C63S), even at a higher concentration (100 lm), is

ization to )10 mV during 25 ms from a holding potential of

unable to induce any change of the inactivation kinetics of

)90 mV. In control conditions, inactivation kinetics of

rNav1.2. The time constant of inactivation (tau) calculated

rNav1.2 channels Na+ is rapid. Current traces recorded after

by a single exponential fit increases from 2.2 ± 0.3 ms

the addition of 1 lm rBmK M1 show that the recombinant

(n ¼ 11) in control conditions to 3.0 ± 0.4 ms (n ¼ 7) and

toxin induces a slowing of the inactivation process of Na+

4.4 ± 0.2 ms (n ¼ 3) after the addition of 1 and 5 lm

currents, whereas the peak amplitude of the Na+ current

rBmK M1, respectively. This represents an increase for the

and the time to reach the peak remain unchanged. The

time constant of inactivation of 36 and 99% in the presence of 1 and 5 lm rBmK M1, respectively. Student’s t-test
indicates that tau-values measured in the presence of both
concentrations of rBmK M1 are significantly different
(P < 0.01). In contrast, in the presence of 100 lm M1
(C12S,C63S),

the

time

constant

of

inactivation,

2.3 ± 0.3 ms (n ¼ 6), remains almost the same as in control
conditions.

Conformational analysis

Only the purified variant (C12S,C63S) could be supplied to
CD experiment, because the yield of recombinant variant
(C16S,C36S) was obtained in trace amounts after purification (Table 1). CD spectra of variant (C12S,C63S) and
unmodified BmK M1 in the UV range of 250–190 nm were
shown in Fig. 9. The secondary structure estimation (J-700
for Windows Secondary Structure Estimation, Version
1.10.00) showed that, compared with native M1, in variant
(C12S,C63S) the helix is not changed (from 5.4 to 5.8%), but
the b structure is reduced  16% (from 86.1 to 69.9%) and
the random coil is increased  15.7% (from 8.6 to 24.3%).
The results indicated that the framework of the native

Figure 8. Effect of rBmK M1 and rBmK M1 (C12S,C63S) on inactivation kinetics of Na channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes. (A) Current
traces after coexpression of rNav1.2 and rNab1 in Xenopus oocytes were
evoked by a step depolarization to )10 mv during 25 ms from a holding
potential of )90 mv, in the absence (control) and in the presence of
100 lm rBmK M1 (C12S,C63S), 1 or 5 lm rBmK M1 (as indicated). Note
the absence of effect of the mutated toxin at high concentration as
compared with the slowing of inactivation time course induced by the
wild-type toxin. (B) Histograms to display time constants of inactivation of Na+ currents in the absence (control) and in the presence of
100 lm rBmK M1 (C12S,C63S), 1 or 5 lm rBmK M1. Time constants of
inactivation were calculated from a single exponential fit of current
traces. Data represent the mean ± SEM of n experiments (as mentioned).
Asterisks indicate that values are significantly different (P < 0.01).

Figure 9. CD spectra of variant (C12S,C63S) and unmodified BmK M1.
The measurement is carried out in the UV range 250–190 nm on a Jasco
720 system at pH 7.0 with a concentration of 1.0 mg/mL at room
temperature.
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b-sheet formed by residues 2–5, 32–37 and 45–51, as depicted in Fig. 10. The secondary structures are mainly crosslinked by three disulfide bonds, C16)C36, C22)C46 and
C26)C48. Two of them, C22)C46 and C26)C48 link the
a-helix to the third strand of the b-sheet and the third,
C16)C36, links the large loop between the first b-strand
and the a-helix to the second b-strand (Fig. 10).
In a suitable expression system which has successfully
expressed native BmK M1 (21) and variant (C12S,C63S) (in
this study), mutants (C22S,C46S) and (C26S,C48S) cannot
be expressed at all. This result indicates that without
disulfide bonds 22–46 or 26–48 the polypeptide chain of the
BmK toxin could not be folded at all. These two disulfide
Figure 10. Schematic drawing of the consequence of the removal of
four disulfide bonds in the scorpion toxin BmK M1. The native scaffold
of BmK M1 determined by X-ray analysis (8) is shown in the center and
the four disulfide bonds modified in experiments are highlighted by
arrows. The details are described in the text.

bridges are essential for the general folding of toxins. It
seems that the a-helix (residues 19–28) linking with the
b-strand (residues 45–51) by C22)C46 and C26)C48 to form
a ab motif is a crucial step in the folding. This stable motif
should be the core of the molecular scaffold. Therefore,

structure should be basically maintained but much loose in

disulfide bonds 22–46 and 26–48 are absolutely needed for

the mutant. It is plausible to predict that the loosed part of

any mimics or modeling using the scorpion toxin as scaf-

the variant is probably at the Site RC as shown in Fig. 10,

fold.

where the disulfide bond C12)C63 with a complicated
hydrogen bond network cross-links a five-residue reverse
turn with the C-terminal segment to form a unique tertiary

C16)C36 is crucial for the overall stability of the folded molecule

unit. The lose of this disulfide bridge would certainly
influence the conformational stability of this part and made

The chromatographic analysis (Fig. 4) and mass spectros-

the tertiary structure of the variant more loose than that in

copy (Fig. 6) showed that variant M1 (C16S,C36S) could be

the native. As described above, purified variant (C12S,C63S)

expressed at a trace level. The observation in this experi-

could be decomposed during storage. The instability

ment indicated that without disulfide bond 16–36, the

observed in the experiment is well coincident to the result

mutated molecule could correctly be folded temporarily,

from CD analyses.

but it is extremely unstable. It implies that the removal of
disulfide bond 16–36 does not fatally impact on the general
folding of the toxin, but evidently reduces the stability of

Discussion

the folded molecule. Thus, this bridge is a crucial structural
element for stabilizing the general fold. Actually the

Although one can generally predict that all disulfide bonds

disulfide bond 16–36 links a long loop between strand

in the scorpion toxins are significant, there is no informa-

b1- and a-helix to the strand b2 which is in between b3 and

tion about the respective roles for these disulfide bonds.

a-helix (Fig. 10). Through six main-chain hydrogen bonds

Understanding these roles will benefit the use of scorpion

(8), the strand b2 connected with the strand b3 to form a bab

toxins as natural scaffold in protein engineering. The roles

motif. This motif will be rather flexible without the bridge

of four disulfide bonds in the BmK scorpion toxin have been

C16)C36, therefore the stability of the folded state will

distinguished in this report by mutagenesis analyses.

seriously be reduced.

C22)C46 and C26)C48 are essential for general folding

C12–C63 is critical for the functional performance

X-Ray structural analysis (8) of BmK M1 revealed a dense

Interestingly, the recombinant M1 (C12S,C63S) can be

core of secondary structure elements, including an a-helix

expressed in an amount comparable with that of the native

formed by residues 19–28 and an antiparallel three-stranded

rBmK M1 (Table 1). This result indicates that the disulfide
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bond 12–63 is not fatal for the general fold of the toxin

58–63 by the disulfide bridge 12–63 and a hydrogen bond

molecule. In fact, this disulfide bridge is more solvent

network to form a unique tertiary arrangement, the site RC

exposed than three others on the molecular surface (Fig. 10)

(see Fig. 10), which is crucial for the toxin-receptor binding.

and shows variable conformations in different toxin struc-

Evidently, the loss of this bridge will destroy the subtle

tures [e.g. AaH II (6), Lqq III (26), BmK M8 (7)] exhibiting a

tertiary arrangement of this part. This may be a structural

certain flexibility of this bridge. However, the gradual deg-

reason for the loss of the toxic activity. In this way, the

radation observed in the purified variant M1 (C12S,C63S)

disulfide bond 12–63 plays an important role in the func-

indicates that the disulfide bridge 12–63 is also a factor for

tional performance of the native toxin.

stabilizing the local structure, Site RC, of the native

Considering the four disulfide bonds appearing in

molecule. Nevertheless, both the bioassay in vivo and the

BmK M1 are conservative in all long chain a-toxins (see

electrophysiological characterization on neuronal Na+

Fig. 1), the conclusion drawn from the mutagenesis analy-

channels show that recombinant M1 (C12S,C63S) has no

ses of BmK M1 may also be generalized to other toxins.

detectable bioactivities (Table 1 and Fig. 8). The result
demonstrates that the disulfide bond 12–63 is essential for
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